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[...$1.25 
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........65*
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...$6.00 
knd colors, 
i.. •. .35* 
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b from 75c 
♦.. $3.00
tick, in all 
..$1.00 
pits, of all 
es. Price,
...$1.00
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atural col- 
Regular

........35*
nil, strong-' 
p’s selling, 
[.....50* 
erized fin- 
F. Special 
...$1.25 

Irith separ- 
n be worn 
...$1.50 
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u. Prices— 

. $1.75 
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|n all sizes. 
...$1.50
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prices that 
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..........65*
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..........75*
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in the police court on chargee of ffi-unk- 
enness, shot » 'companion named Mo

ths legs, McCutcheon bled 
to death o» t»e floor.

Earner to the evening the wo men,
■with whom were another man and a

æWmjiÉiyi ~
$;.S together. Ta;

•; '{•Mon given 1 
and the half.

• panlon ran ou* The quarrel then start- 
ed, with fatal result.
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NEW YORK, duly l.-Flva young men 
believed ta have been members of a 
notorious West End gang, Jumped from 
a taxicab til Central par* late last 
nMfbt. ran through the Shrubbery *p 

shot > young man there, and 
earned og the young woman who .was 
with htol, They put the girl Inside the 
tanteab and were gone before anyone 
of a n

1-The bulletin Is.m
ct,kJr » ■' ' x

- . V. - ' « - •'
tious are sat- ,,

w. 5‘î‘V
' - ./■

Ho .v Lady Passengers Lost 
\ [heir Lives When Spokane 

1 is Beached at Plumper
Sharpest Shock Since Fatality 

of 1908 Sends Inhabitants 
of Bay City Panic-Stricken
!S" 9tf#$ TbtIH

•ttle Renewed With 
■ ■ “uddenness Af- 

mg From Cor-

y.
ia.. stsm '' ous Aspect 

lish Port— Ia» :e.
qsszmm:iaBay

j.
I

Æng to mm ■bUoemt 1

fSI
mder cultivation

m
* • Mi:. ... .. |M|||M-, ...... ,
Wfth a' «nain wound. One bullet cut niBCf»TlfHU MCRBRCUT 
a "gash along his right temple but did H I Wit
hot breejt the skulL He declined to 
give the nafne of the girl who wds 
stolen-

many police needed
TO KEEP ORDER

In Canada accordti 
the area ÿerèentage 
le: Wheat 118; oats, 104.2.

mm?NEW SET OF PEERS
MAY BE CREATED

;ttCeINDIGNATION MEETING 
IS HELD AT SEATTLE PROM USUAL TREMORSVegetables for Londoners

LONDON, July 1.—Despite prolong
ed drought this seems, to have been 
a great year for asparagus, which has 
been selling for two cents the big 
bundle on the costermongers*, harrows 
In the street-markets of London. It 
was not introduced Into Britain byz 
the Romans, who applied the name as- 
paragus to tender^ shoots which, 
cording to Juvena* grew on mountains 
(montant asparagi). The plant is cer
tainly native here and occurs sparse
ly on the eastern and southern coasts, 
at Anglesey and Pembroke, in Wales, 
and around Wegford and Waterford 
In Ireland. It is no longer found on 
Asparagus Island, near the Lizard, but 
still grows profusely on some neigh' 
boring cliffs of Ky nance Cove.

Cholera to Italy
ROME, July 1.—Cholera is raging in 

Italy, Re .urns for five days show 
there are 87 oases in Naples, 82 at Pa
lermo and 49 elsewhere.

H

Report That Government Will rLcwl?
Hold to its Course Regard" ilvUlg »t 329 Campbell avenue, had both

less of - Ctamstances- ZSSïïïS.TSï STVS 
Home Rule in Prospect atlMirS* wb” “

•---- *—5T*------------Toklo’e street Ralfwaye
TOKIO, duly I.—This city, having 

decided to municipalize its street rail
ways, today Is negotiating with the 
company owning the lines to purchase 
thenr for 61,500.00 yen. A foreign lean 
wyi be raised to cover the amount

Follows Line'-Grossing that of 
Portola Fault—Cities Out
side of San Francisco 
Suffer Little Damage

Rescued Brought to Port by 
Admiral Sampson Severely 
Censure Crew of Excursion
Vessel

Threat of Sympathetic Strike 
on Part of Transport Work
ers Further Complicates the 
Situation •

-a
Accident to tors. Tracy

• VANCOUVER, JW 1.—Mrs. Traey, 
wife of the former city engineer, was 
thrown eut of an automobile at the 
earner ef Georgia and Howe streete, yea.

jar sus -sfzsj: «T? "HF-rE

‘ï,r.s: ~ T^*s
here from London and other cities. ~ ter caref«1 deliberation, has finally de-

Flour la so scarce that the price has ■ >■(■i ■ nrhni im elded, to take drastic and final action,
Jumped beyond the reach of the poor. \1ILI I ,IIL I *L|||L 11 *f the Lords persist in njutilatlng the
Ail the Hull flour mille are closed, and ff | I I If| III I V k 11 vet0 16111 w*h__amendmehts.
efforts are being made to get supplies " * "Lie IlLVhl I teM Some of the radical writers claim cab-
from the outside. Police protection le a-„ toot authority for asserting that the
being promised to those who bring In Iftl 0 101/A TOI lElil A li 8overnments P'an Is to announce that 
food. Ini \fl\n A II Hr WfllV the °86lRet has decided to call on the

Twenty-six grain steamers are due ||f UMullil I Ul IL It It 11 King to Sreate 160 new peers unless 
within the next few days with 108,000 * ; . the Lords aecept the veto bill. The
tons of eargo, but there is no means of ., object of this announcement would be
discharging it to* to caU » bait on the Lords before they

The railway and dock traffic Is para- plunge deeper lpt6 opposition,
lyzed. Mr, Bordgn Meei§ farmers Ot That the cabinet has decided upon Its

Situation More Serious Central Prairiffilh'OVinCe and L* actl°n «■wears undoubted.
T V , , . ■ 1 uciltl til I I «IMIJi.y IUVII1VC aim Whether it shows its hand

ïsywgvsÿs%«**tothe*withDirect-ss*:srjsnjrr-i:
rr.rrt.’5.r^„“,r.

jeagfagasagag i- tsstæstiassA
tf U general strike by the members gf LANIGAN, 8aek„ JHily 1.—Breakfast House of Commons an onnnrtnnitu in ly taken direct action In Morocco and ,rr- end, July 1.— the transport workers' federation to w"as proceeding today, when R. L? Bor- the aueslidn of^askto^ tbs .or4»tfid toe,gimWt Paytiwjuto Ag«air.

Charles T. Weytoann, the représenta* sympathy with their seafaring com- den-g ^ec}al reached here. He was kW to use his prerogative to create the tooet aduthern point of Morocco,tlve(6f the Uhlted States, today won rades. As the memhershlp ot the, J“en rhmrtJTceptlonV and was l“ u^raî peers P S “.W** 23 mile, southeast of Cape Ghlr.
the Internationa1 aviation cup^ He unions composing the transport work- mediately escorted to the fire hall. From Conservative sources cornea a °,flclal advlcea announce, that Ger-
covered the course, appro*lmat«y 94 era' federation is upwards of 100.000. a where a pu,bllc meeting took place, different verson of the tobtoeVs^tons man troopa *ave tonded at A««dir-
miles, In 71 minutes, 86 B-S-seconds, an decision on their part to Join the ranks Mayor Campbell presided Prior to the -rh» gILk. V T? 'The official announcement says the
average of 77 miles an hour. Alfred of the strikers would mean one of the me” tog a dtiejailon ftom tht Ry foT^vtow that ^ T Z «tep was taken at the request of Ger-
Leblanc, of France, was second, with greatest Industrial conflicts to which Tanigan Nokomis and Lake city lak J T man Rrms to South Morocco for -pro-
lnoTrrriZnli mT- WOrkr tha ttnited Kingd0m “a of Te Lkatche^n Grein "the ConLeLtuve wh" ""steel ^ lives and property of
port, of France, was third, with an have ever been Involved. Growers' association waited* unon the Moitio„u ’ .. 66 Germans and native proteges In Mor-
average of a trifle under 76 miles, while The great difficulty in arranging conservative leader with adresses menterLtfl at govafn" occo, and that unfriendly intentions to-
Alec Ogilvie, of England, the only other terms aPears to be due to the fact that “TI ■ *. T Lf lT* k 1 electlon ward Morocco are not Involved,
aviator to complete the course, took on neither side Is there a central or- Mr" Borden *«ld TBwecting reciproc- In which the home rule question would Agadlr l8 near Mogador, a fortified 
109 minutes, averaging about 71 1-3 g^anization with power to enforce any [' seaport on the Atlantic upon whichmiles. agreements that may be reached by the 1 “ '«6«“y and «"alterWy op- The Spectator, the. organ of the most - ta earller rumorsP German;

There were many exciting moments negotiators. v P0«ed to it. I have not heard a stogie extreme Conservatives, says the Con- h deaten«
especially when NJeuport and Leblanc! Promises Settlement favo™^1 W°rthy °£ the name *" lts cTmmôns ^ri^ttlv ZÏ t ^ PARIS, July 1.—Astonishment is the
an^attemnTw wirtheer\ToXWtor LIVERPOOL’ July l.-Atter an in- Mr.' Borden commended the sugges- erals would gain an increased majority ^ ““f! to s«ni-offlclal circles to
PYflncl1 The1 tw^ FtAnrhmenhymade torvlew with the chairman e? the Cu- tlon of the grain growers to have a if another election was held, and that descrt6e French' feelings over the ac-

Js hnt were nnahr^n TnuM nard board -*oday. T°"» Mann, the commission of experts into the eondi- home rule therefore would be cer- f°" of,,Gar™any ,n aendlnf a *aobaa
grand flights, but were unable to equal (Continued on page 2 Col. 5.) tlon surrounding the chilled meet in tain to Agadir, Morocco. It is declared thatthe performance of the American, who ------ ------ t tlon surroundlngjhe chilled meat in- tain. the move lB not ln accord with the
will carry the trophy back to bis coun- mtoht wen advint i ^th t^01 ‘ spirit of the Algeclras act or the

Svratçnsrsawei ME POSSES SEARCH pS==-3Htime," said Allan R. Ryan, president of -, ^ instead of raising thne» thiéee 1 WW4#bU UW Morocco, but France as having pre-
the Aero Club of America, when he ----------------------------------------themselves 8 dominant political rights. It Is point-
learned late today of Weymann’s vie- M Borden setd- TOO 710011 TOP 14 out toot France is capable of main,
tory for the International cup. "I am in favor Lf such state eld «fl Kl 111 111 IKKl il \ talning order and protecting foreign“That more then give, us back the encouragement as will put thjs Industry *1111 îlUUDLIlU tntoresto in Morocco, for which „ur-

prestige lost when the cup was taken . . upen the proper basis. Abattoir end ' POae *he desP»tcbed an army to Fez
F"Of course', WOT«nn'« victory means .' - refrigerator ptonts should be erects*" L ^TANGIER. July 1.—ThexGerman mlp-

55. »s A™teu: Athletes from Various J$~Sr#ZZ“™« wi Unsuccessful Hunt for Bandits 85 StlSSiTJaWST
chief feature of one of the, greatest VOUntHeS Me6l Ifl COflteStS eight million Canadians purchased from \A/|nA UpU „n Ppnnavlvflnin eiiPy Agadir and the hinterland,
aviation tournaments the world has ever fnr Rritish v - A^nciatmr th,e Vnlted, S[at“ .mU"on«’ worth ” ,, U? Pennsylvania MADRID, July l.-The Spanish gov-
known. DrilloM nSÇQvItyUufj Of natural t>roductc last year, While Râllroâd I f3|f| in Outskirts ernment specially denies that it intends

“Every effort will be made to have ChaiTlDiOnshiùR ' "ln9ty 'millon6 ot Americans purchas- . r , to occupy the Wasao country to Mor-
Mr. Weymann head the American team M lo po ed from Canada less than seventeen OT LflB , .occo. Wasan hr a sacred town of Mor-
to defend the cup.” . _____ million, worth of the same produce. ' ' ocee, about BE miles from Fez.

" T Turning to the tariff, Mr. Borden de
clared that It was a much mere eem- 
plex question than his friends, the greto 
growers, imagined. Canadian tariffs must 
be fixed, not for the benefit of any
one industry or of any one locality. It 
must be drawn up in the interest pt 
the country as a whole, No one doubted 
for a moment that agriculture was the 
basic industry of the country, A very 
considerable tariff was necessary for 
revenue purpaseaAlone, He doubted 
much whether 
would be willing 
the form of direct taxation.

Mr. Borden said he understood that 
the Saskatchewan farmers had pot re
ceived very favorably the proposal to 
Impose a direct tax on land witfito the 
.province. He was quite certain that di
rect taxation would creat^ a storm 
among eastern fermera.
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SEATTLE, July 1.—The survivors of 
wreck of the Alaska excursion 

mship, Spokane, which struck the 
shore of Seymour Narrows, and 
beached ln Plumper bay Just 

:h of the narrows, late on Thursday 
,ght, were brought to Seattle today 
i the steamship Admiral Sampson, 

which carried also the bodies of Mrs. 
i "ardner F. Williams of Washington, 
U C\, and" Oakland, Cal., and Mrs. J, 

: Strauss of Philadelphia. Mrs. Wil- 
ims was found drowned In the ladles' 

t ,ilet room of the Spokane, after the 
ther passengers had been taken to 

re. Evidently she had fainted and 
is unconscious when the boat set- 
i! into the water. Mrs. Strauss 

sped into the wafer, was picked up 
r.d taken to shore, and died from 

deart failure, following the shock and

SAN FRANCISCO. July l.-r-TWO 
earthquake shocks, tkr heaviest (fines 
the bifi shake of -1108, *»d separated by 
only a few seconds, Jagrad the central 
portion of California and Western Neva
da today. The «rat sharp shock, expert, 
enced at approximately *.01 o’clock, was 
followed within a few seconds by one 
of similar IntefisHy, each lasting about 
five seconds. Only trivial damage has 
been reported from any section, but in 
San Francisco and other cities to the 
affected area, panic seised upon crowds 
in stores and restaurants, and there was 
a pell-mell rush from the large build
ings. One peculiar feature of the earth
quake was that It did not appear to 
follow the old “fault" to the earth’s 
trust, which has been the playground 
of tremblers ln the past, but extended 
from seacoastward to the Sierras, In. 
eluding hitherto exempt mountain areas.
It was felt to the northward of Sacra
mento valley, southward as far as "Fres
no, and to the east at Carson and Réno, 
Nevada, the latter place experiencing 
the heaviest shock in Its' history.

Some slight damage wits done to 
buildings to San Francisco. Heavy stones 
in the cornice of the Mechanics' Bank 
building Were moved Slightly out of"' 
alignment; superficial Clicks were made 
in several large office buildings; cor
nices of the new post office building 
were disarranged, and minor damage 
was done to the Interior walls of a 
number of other buildings.

Within a few seconds after the first 
shock many downtown buildings were 
depopulated, in a wild rush to the 
streets. Telephonic and telegraphic ser
vice was suspended for "sqme minutes 
because of the operators deserting their 
keys. Herbert Hadley, a lodging house 
Inmate, fell dead of fright, and some 
casqs of hysteria or of cuts or bruises 
suffered In the semi-panic were treated 
at the emergency and> other hospitals.

Santa Rosa, which suffered a greater 
disaster In proportion to Its size than 
did San Francosco In the catastrophe of 
1908, scarcely felt today's shock, fur
ther Indicating that the Seismic dis
turbance did not follow the lines of the 
old “fault."

San Jose, another heavy sufferer to 
1908, reported that the shock today was 
the sharpest experienced since that 
time, but that it did no serious damage, 
Stockton and Fresno, ln the San Joa
quin valley early were frightened by the 
Jarring, but there, as in Sacramento, 
where the state offices were deserted to a 
trice as a result of the shake, the dam
age to buildings -was trifling.

In Reno, Nevada, the shook was 
scarcely felt; but to Corson It was sev
ere. The federal court was In session 
In the Nevada capital, and Judge, Jury 
and attorneys rushed posthaste to the 
streets.

At the Santa Clara» college observa
tory, both reels were thrown off the 
seismographs. They were Immediately 
replaced, but the reeprds of the disturb
ance will be Incomplete because ef this.

-*■

GERMANY TAKES 
DIRECT ACTIONIN AIR CONTEST 1

Gunboat Sent to Morocco Port 
and Detachment Landed— 
France Astonished at Viola
tion of Algeclras Pact

American Aviator Wins Inter
national Cup in English Meet 
with Speed of Seventy- 
Seven Miles an Hour

!> >■ xposure.
Most of the passengers escaped with 

: ttle clothing. Scores landed without 
.-hoes. They spent the night after the 
: mpwreck huddled about campfires on 
:ii“ shore of Plumper bay. Weather 
conditions were perfect. All the sur
vive.-s are well. Mrs. Williams" rela
tives viU - depart for Oakland tonight 
’>■<(» tr,TF*»", amt Mre...Bt(ïattài3' =6dàyf -- 
has been sent to Philadelphia.

Captain’s Story

as soon

1

*■'»

' cording to the statement of Cap- 
vim Guptill and the passengers, the 
Spokane refused to answer her helm 
m l was. thrown against Ripple Rock, 
l ostning plates on her starboard side 

letting In a torrent of water. Full 
"d ahead was ordered and the Spo- 

■ » ne was headed for Plumper Bay. 
she was afloat for 40 minutes, during 

hich time the passengers, except the 
n who lost their lives, were assem- 

1 on the hurricane deck. The four 
h boats were speedily put into ser

if HI
4;

:

i

(Jm\h effort was made to get the wo- 
ii into the first boats, but some 

W teiredi to stay on the steamship, 
steamer listed heavily to star

'd, and the passengers were gath- 
'I on that side of the ship, where it 

most convenient to take thé boats, 
lifeboats had landed fhotr loads 
were nearing the Spokane tor the 

•nd load, when suddenly the ship 
led by the stern.

Paulo on Board

»!
i

HiV: ï

i panic followed among the passen- 
and many* of them, Including 
women, leaped into the water, 

'i'be lifeboats were close at hand, and 
ked up everyone from the water. 

Mot until the landing of passengers 
os completed were Mrs. Williams and 
'is. Strauss missed.

1

Search was
! ade and their bodies brought off.

The passengers were made as com
fortable as possible on the rocky 
here of Plumper bay, where they 
ore obliged to pass the night. Camp- 

ires were lighted, and the officers and 
■ rew of the ship gave every attention 
to the castaways.

On Friday morning a volunteer crew 
rowed but ten miles to Intercept the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamship. 
Prince George, which went to the bay 
and ministered to the 
shipwrecked people.

♦i
! Two Tears Per Bigamy

VANCOUVER, July 1.—A sentence ot 
two years In. the penitentiary was Im
posed by Magistrate Shaw yesterday pn 
Percy J. Salter, who pleaded guilty to 
bigamy on the previous dpy. Salter ap
peared to take the sentence unconcern
edly. The worst feature of the case Is 
that he leaves two wives and one child 
unprovided for.

Berlla’z Military Show.
BERLIN, July 1.»—Berlin has been rev

elling In flower fetes, garden parties, 
military parades and other open-air 
festivities. The weather/has been sup
erb, and better opportunity to witness 
the great Berlin and Potsdam parades 
could not be desired. No other Euro
pean capital can get together so Impos
ing a military show, and nowhere else 
pan one eee such a concentration of 
massed brilliancy and glitter as in the 
annual review on Tempelhofer Feld. 
This year the spectacle was unusually 
effective, and was witnessed by sev
eral members of the royal family. The 
ladies of the household, to the Joy of 
the thousands lining the Frledricb- 
strasse. drove back to the castle to open 
carriages. The young Princess Victoria 
Louise took part to the parade this 
year for the first time as an officer, 
and, with her father and his suite, 
watched the march-past from 1 horse
back. She wore her uniform as an of
ficer df the "Death’s Head Hussars.” 
looked decidedly chic and charming, and 
saluted the crowd with a pretty as
sumption of the military air.

CANADIANS WIN ONE OF BAND
SAID TO BE WOUNDED

-<

illIN SOME EVENTS .trill
.tillThe main time clock at the observa

tory of the University of California was 
stopped, for the first * time since the 
great quake of five years ago.

needs of the 
The„ Prince

ueorge called the Admiral Sampson, 
southbound, and the Sampson took the 
castaways on board and brought them 
to Seattle. The passengers lost their 
heavy baggage and everything else 
lot easily carried from the staterooms, 

."-orne have departed for their homes 
All the baggage will be recovered.

Sensational Charges

LONDON, July 1.—The best athletes 
In the United Kingdom, strong dele
gations from Canada and Australia and 
a few Americans and continentals com
peted ln the amateur athletic association 
championships at Stamford Bridge to
day. Weather conditions were excellent, 
but results were disappointing.

Several holders ef world's records took 
Part, but no records were broken. Mofit 
of the performances were roedlocr*. Th* 
American representatives Included F. L. 
Ramsdell, of the University of Pennsyl
vania; Harry Gisslng, .of the New York 
A. C.; J. R. Gllpatrlck, of Yale, and 
J. J. Daley, of the Irieh-American A. C.

Ramsdell won the 100 and 22<fcyard 
dashes, both In slow time. Gisslng Won 
his heat In the hajf-mljie run, but got 
no place in the final. Canada sent Frank 
L. Lukfleman, A. M. Knox, G. M. Brook, 
F. Halbhaus and J, L. Tail. Halbaus 
won the quarter-mile dash and was sec
ond In the 220-yard event Tail finished 
second in the mile, and Lukeman won 
his heat to the 100 yards and wmi sec
ond to the-long Jump. Several Oxford 
and Cambridge men, who will meet the 
Harvard-Yale foam oh July 11, competed, 
chiefly fov proctice. They were not 
trained to the mark, however. '

o. B. Putman, of Ottawa; Kafi.. » 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford, won the ham
mer throw with 147 feet 7% inches, 

fui. No one need he surprised If an-1 A. E. Flaxman, the present British cham- 
other order for battleships comes ts pion, only succeeded to making a throw 
German shipyard^. — pi of 126 feet 1 Inch.

ERIE, Pa., July 1.—Fosses that have 
been scouring the country in search of 
the robbers, who tost night attempted 
to rob train No. 41 on the Philadelphia 
and Erie branch of the Pennsylvania Mr. Humphreys' BUS
line, began to return tonight, and all but WASHINGTON, June SO. — Rep. 
the railroad detectives have practically | Humphreys, of Washington, has rein- 
given up the search.

The deep booming reverberation which 
usually marks disturbances of a wide
spread character accompanied the first
tremor.

\ 11
very

the Canadian people 
[ to furnish revenue to

V
In San Francisco- the groaning and

creaking of the strained steel structures 
thé downtown district played a largerin

pert, ln frightening the populace than 
did the tremors.

Word was received by the local 
weather bureau from the eub-etatlon at 
Mount Tamalpals, 2,800 feet above the 
sea, to the effect that the sharpest Shook 
had been felt there since the disaster of 
1908. The mountain Is close to the 
"fault," which opened during the 1666 
quake.

troduced his bill looking to the pro
motion of the American merchant 
marine to foreign trad». It provides 
a subsidy plan for test modern ships 
to carry the malls. Increases the ton
nage tàx en foreign-vessels and pro
vides for free Ships for foreign trade.

!The police picked up two tramps in 
the railroad yards, but they were later 
released. Several passengers who had 
given the police descriptions were sum
moned to Identify the men, but all said 
the bandits they saw were Italians.

During a search near the scene ef the 
hold-up railroad detectives foundblood- 

VANCOÜVBR. -July 1.—The Jury to- stains beside the track, which led into 
vestigatlng the death of the tote a gulley, through which the bandits are 
George rAnderaon, who died from the thought to have escaped. It was report- 
effects of injuries received from a fall ed that a foreigner with a- bullet wound 
tog tree while he was working to » in hls wri8t waa 8een here early this 
logging camp at Forward Bay, B. G. morning, but detectives have been un
on June 22, brought in a verdict that *b>e to tod hlm or t0 verify the report 
the deceased came to his death through Tbe police beUeve the bandit» knew 
injuries accidentally received. The there "as *6,060 to the baggage Car be- 
remains of the deceased are at Messrs. lne brought here for deposit 
Center A Hanna's parlors awàiting ad- P- H- Block, the mall clerk, and -James 
vice from friends. Hart the baggage master, who ’ were pine needle* of which the heap was

wounded, will recover. formed were lying accumulated sav-
Detectives tonight found two sticks of' Inga, in the shape of stocks and shares 

dynamite that had been hidden kçneath to the1 total value of *37,000, while not 
» tree near the scene of -holdup, far away was a bag cqntaln(ng a 
They were wrapped to a Polish news- quantity of stlverplate. It has been 
paper of March It, 1*11. Fanners llv- suggested that this treasure Is the 
tog near the scene have reverted that proceeds of burglary by a local cave- 
Stsengemnen had been prowling about for dwellbr, which rather spoils the moral 
several days. of the story.

The survivors held a mass meeting 
exchange views on the wreck and 

■letermine, if possible, who was to 
lame for alleged mismanagement In 

-a ndling the lifeboats and 
hose aboard

ft
:
1I

■■■■■ rescuing 
M after the vessel was 

-ached in Plumper bay. The gath- 
11 lngi at which 70 of the passengers 
■'ere present, was primarily an indig
nation meeting. After h long discus-"" 
sion in which sensational cBarges were 
made regarding the handling of the 
' reck, a committee -was appointed to 
unfer with G. W. Andrews, general The Kaiser on review days is always 
Sent Of the Pacific Coast Steamship surrounded by a motley group of uni- 
"inpany. The committee consisted of S»™»1 apparelling the various military 
aniel 11. Lord of Chicago, F. B, attaches. This time the foreign oonttn- 

l.iadsley of New York, Judge E. F, gent was augmented by a party of vlalt- 
trris Of Galveston, Texas, and David -tos Argentins officers who are here with 

Paris of Philadelphia. ex-Presidènt Aloorta The Argentine
assemblage of the seventy tour- visitors have been magnificently enter- 

J was an unusual on* Well-to-do talned at both Berlin and Potsdam, and 
wiNnnd their families .were dressed official evidences of cordial relationship 

th,: clothing they hurried into when between the Fatherland and the South 
e alarm was given, and presented a American Republic have been plentl- 

mMraggled appearance. Henry W. 
r?am- Professor, of economies at

(Continued on Page 3, Col. (.)

t- ♦ x.l-Tesdict of Accidental
i:BERLIN, July L—Two Hanover 

workmen decided to take the advice
of the proverb and employ their Whit- wtrttrdsd at Feattle
sunhoUday by seeking wisdom by ___ ,
consideration of the ways of the ant. SEATTLE, July 1—The record* of the 
With this object in view ther went off seismograph at the University of Wasn- 
to a neighboring wood and stirred up ln*ton «bows that the earth shocks to 
an ant heap. Much to their surprise, ‘he direction of San Francisco began to 
they found that report and tradition manifest themselves at » **
had considerably under-estimated the creasing rio violence until »0, wheB 
industry and thrift of these interest- the, gradually diminish*! At 2.80 tb. 
tog insects, for beneath the leaves and was handy quivering.

Three principal shocks were recorded, 
the first one, lasting three minute», be
ing the most severe. The north and 
south movement- was the greater, the 
east and west movement being appar
ently Insignificant.

The record will not be removed from 
the drum until noon tomorrow, and until

-

I;1

j

K .. Valle Down Shaft v
vancouver. July l.—Lawrepce Arm

strong, living .at 1117 Powell street, was 
severely bruised and shaken up by a fall 
dawn an elevate* shaft in , new building 
lb which he waa working at the corner 
Of Seymouryand Dunsmulr streete raaterday 
moralpg. The lajnred man fell about thlf- 

. It*» ,t«t m WM token to the Oepernt Hospital.
this Jajdone, It wiU be impossible to 
locate Ithe centre of the disturbance.
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